Oregon Marching Band
Instrument Wish List

A few years ago, with your help we replaced our aged drumline. We now need your help to replace our wind instruments! Many of our brass instruments are older than the students playing them. New instruments will improve our sound and our look and allow our students to continue to provide the soundtrack for the Ducks.

Want to help out a specific section? Go to omb.uoregon.edu/donate and click on the link to take you to the UO Foundation page for the Oregon Marching Band Fund. Specify in the comments what item on our OMB Wish List your gift should be earmarked for!

40 Trumpets
YTR-4335GII (0.459 bore, 4 7/8 Bell) Intermediate Model Trumpet--------- 32 @ $1445.99 each
YTR-8335G Xeno Pro Model Trumpet (For lead players) ------------------ 8 @ $2345.00 each

36 Trombones
YSL448G (0.547 bore, 8.5” Bell) Intermediate Trombone (w/ F Attach)----- 36 @ $1865.99 each

16 Mellophones
YMP-204M Series Marching F Mellophone (Lacquer)-----------------------16 @ $1608.99 each

16 Baritones
YBH301M Marching Baritone (Lacquer)-----------------------------------16 @ $2208.99 each

8 Sousaphones (to build total to 30)
YSH-411 Series Brass BBb Lacquer Sousaphone --------------------------8 @ $6893.99 each

16 Tenor Saxophones
YTS-480 Intermediate Bb Tenor Saxophone---------------------------------16 @ $2865.99 each

12 Alto Saxophones
YAS-480 Intermediate Eb Alto Saxophone-------------------------------12 @ $2488.99 each

Thank you for your support – GO DUCKS!